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Presidential Address Delivered on 1st October 1990
by E.K.. Clark

My Lord Mayor, Honoured Guests, Ladies and Gentlemen:
I should like to thank you all for the honour of choosing me as your President for this 149th ses.~on of
Society, In my
address tonight I wi&h to tell you something of the oowury of Malawi (mown u N ~ d when I readied it some 33
years ago), to outlme rsome of its history and to make some ~rvatiom that have become maeasingly clear to me as I
have refiea:ed on. 23 ~ spent ttymg to a.~ mits agricultural development.

Malawi is a small ooutry by A.frican standards. n hu an
area less thM half of that of the United Kingdom. But if it.lill
southernmost outpost were set at Southampton its
northernmost outpost would be found at Inverness. About
o:ne quarter of the area is covered by water. Lying
comfortably within the tropics, the ootmtry's topography is
dominated by the Rift Valley, along which Lake Malawi

after 30 years to an itwmd base on the
evangelism. proceeded by steamer.

~one's idea wu to open up Africa to civilisation and
the gospel through legitimate trade that would supplant the
trade in slaves. His death. in 1.873 sparked fresh missionary

fervour

rum for 350 miles mthe nortbem part of the country.

mScotland whence

th.e Livingstoma Mission and

the Church of Sootbmd Mission came out to "Central
Afria". The former ha..~ it.self on the lakes.bore ua:upymg
two mc.cewve sites from Mtich ill health forced
ewwatioos, before finally choosing the present Uvinptom.a

The Rift splits the ecnmtry quite dramaticall:y mto the valley

floor areas and two plat.cau areas, the Shire Highlands east
of the Rift in the south and central and nort.hem region's
plateau to the west. These plateau are part of the great
upland area that nms from South Africa to the Highhmd.~
of Ethiopia. Within die plateau are various mountainous
areas that with its lake provide much of the scenic beauty
of Malawi ud justify it being called the "Switzerland of

MALAWI

Africa" with a small scale tourist trade.

-
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The climate and soils. of Malawi are more favourable to
man than those in may parts of Africa. Few areas are so
dry u to prohibit crop gre'Mh and soils are relatively fertile.
l'otal rainfall wri.ei widely over quite small ~ but
most of the oout.ry bu a rainy ~ n luting about five
months followed by an
complete drought. A few
favoured areas have a much shorter dry season. These
factors have allowed a much more dense populatioo to
develop thm in neighbowiog oowwies. (75 peroom per
sq.km. compared to 2.1 m. Zimbabwe md oruy 9 in Zambia).
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The 19th rentu.ry saw many migrations of Afriam peoples
east and cem:ral Africa Slave raiding originating with the
demand
lbives md ivory It the poru on
Mozambique md Tanzaman roast ~ :d'feaed the interior.
&om the unall Port~ settlem.ents on the rout
Zmnbezi lffller, some of wW.cll had been. m
emte~ $U!CC the 16th century, the bmd that WU to
~:,me: Malawi WMi the 6"t part
.Africa to
K.ttled by Emopeam.

~ o n e fint saw

whence

Malawi md ~ d it Nya..~.

1859. He bad been see~ a route up the Zambezi to
the mterior
oontiaent bm was fnlstrared by rapids
:mow submerged by the Cabera Br.u.so dam mM~bique.
Two
later he ~ the tint mmioNtie.'i of the
Umvenities Mkuon to C;.;,iii;t,,;·~ ~ to settle at

Magomero m the Shire Hip).uds. Here they 1mfered from

I. most. ~ y e}mlviroament,
found themselves m
midst of adive shhw raiders wh(l6.C activity ~ them
msuperabre ~~ as they soup.t to rou~rt
heathen. The majority of these first piooeen &.d of fever,
Uld the UMCA withdrew to the ~ eventually returning
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1. ZomlM! Mountain, Malawi,

r~ the edge of the colOU:iilld capital township.

2. Pi~s::iuit smallholdlq with p-ainstores.
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some 3,000 feet up the rift wlley wall. The Church of
Srotlmd also chose a healthy site at Blantyre, now the
commercial capital of Malawi. Thereafter a steady trickle of
him.ten, traders md settlers bepn. to arrive in the ooum.ry
and it seemed that Uvmptone's ambition might be realised.

For the best results plu.tlng need,; to be early in the rainy
se&'§O!L Thus for the estate owner to achieve success he
needed labour just when peasants needed to devote their
maximum efforts to the crops on their own land. If the
estate owner were willing to pay wages large enough to
enable his workers to purchase food and have a sw-ph.J.S for
other need."il there might be no real oonffict of interest.
However in the eady oolom.al period there was no assured

John. Buchawm, an early farme:r,showed that there might be
profits to be made mtlw gr.owmg of ootton, coffee and later
tea. 11J.is led to the need for hmd of which there appeared,
to European eyes., ro be u abundance at the time. However
slave trading and strife amoog the Afriam popuLatioo
continued almost withoot check during ilie eighties. Fmally
fears

of Portuguese

food, surplus that wage labourers could rely upon, nor could
estate owner" whose tl'WD economies were almost always
precarlow;,, pay wages high enough to attract mdependent
labom. Therefore they were forced to rely upon labour in
kind md inevitably this produced kmg standing and deep
seated r~mmcnt

oolonw ambitions among the

missionaries ud settba. loo to the dedaradom. of a
Proteaorate w 1891..A.n era of pacification bepn.

Furthermore the estate owners found them.selves w. oonflict
with the missionary community who &om very early tim~
10ught to promote education among the Africans. This was
seen by both admmmtration md the Ja.nd.ed interest. as
being m direct oonffict with their need for a quiescent
supply of unskilled fahour. This ronffict of interest

&ped:atiom of. mineral ~ haw so far prc:,ved ilh.nsoey.
Malawi's only hopeg of economic progress have both. before
and since Independence rested on the development of
agricw.ture which, in the absence of opportunities for wge
sale inigation, is dependent upon ram.fall. 11.te early

emphasis was upon expatrim:e rwi estates, with first coffee
and then cotton acting as the main exports. Eventually these
crops both failed to provide a cou.timdng major source of
national moome, u ms() did rubber. However African
peasants scored their first major success as producers when,
whilst the great depr~ around 1930 virtw.illy wiped ow:

undoubtedly led to the very slow development of an

indigenous oommumty of teclmici.ans and penoo.s with
middle management skills. The education that did develop
was geared almost exclusively to the production of low
grade teachers and clerical workers. A few mission

institutions concentrated oo more vocation.al skms but: the
general oonditioo of the economy led to a non1~mecl:mmcal
bias in these centres.

estate grown cotton, pcua.nt production inaeued sevenfold

to mam.taw. the level of exports for this crop.
Later estate a-ops were tea and tobacco both of whicll
continue to figure as major sources of export moome.
Tobacco, initially grown mostly on estates, is today quire
largely grown also b y ~ farmers under various systems
of management. Si.w:e independence smallholder tea
production, peuant production of comeaioWJ.ey grade
groundnw md large scale sugar estates have widened the
agricultural base.

ha later years tea and. tobacco have become sufficiently
attractive crops to allow the payment of more reasonable
wages.. However, to t.hls day rural wage rates are noticeably
lower twm those in the tO'W'D.S, and no up and romwg
Malawian would choose to work on am estate or take up
small scaJ.e farming u a preferred way of life. A fertile
source of discontent, the land nd rural labour sitwuion
figures prominently in the reiatioruiliips between the

colomal admm.istratioo., settlers md missionaries as well as
in ilie emergence of African poiitiw leaders.

m the early days of European settlement the aili.en oonrept
of land ownen.hip was introduced to the oow::w:y. Land
gnmts were acquired from l ~ chiefs and after
confirmation during the early rolooial era a sipifiamt
freehold estate seaor ~ r ~ mthe sow.hem part
of the roW'!try. This development produced the most
intra.a.able of all the problems of the colonial era. Almcm
all the wad SO ~wed WU at~ ~ y settJ.ed md the

This situation of a wholly rural economy based upon. very
low Wigei led to mother feature of the Malawian eronom.y
that had Jong tum efferu on developm.en.t. Absence of
opport.unity at home md oommunities with no long term

history of stable settlement led to many ambitious you.ng
people leaving the rout.ry to seek their fmttmes in other
JW1i. One such was the presem Life Preudem of Malawi
Dr. Hutmp Kamuzu Banda who ~ first to Southern

:mew owners demam.!ed rent (another alien et:mcept) from
the villagers whose homes were oo their estates. M~r,

in the absence of a ~ ewnomy, rem: wu required in

Rhodesia l!Wd later to the mines around Johannesburg

kind. (i.e. Labour on the ~ate O'W'.llers' aops).

ooeking opportunities n,available at home. N~den
were hiply reprded in. the ooutrieti to the south md
north u ~e of the most valued native labour. They
pined ~ ~ t l y greater than they could find as·.
h<lme ud many
il c:m:rusidc:rable irespomibility
that did oot ~ in t
~ey. 'Throughout m~ of
the rolomai era ed. W'ell mto the Malawi,, mdependeltlCC
there were u many Mahl~ mpaid employment motheir
ooutria • ud food employment at home. 11:aeir h<:tmt:
remittances have been very sipifiam: clement in the
routry's foreign exchange ~ p .

becu mentioned already almOit all Malawi has a
um-mruxbl rainfall pattern that m~ there rue oofy about
six months in each ~ witbm which prooudive f ~
work atn be done. In uaditiooal Ahku society there wu
a clear dwisioo of 1lbom bel~n the ~ in fanning
tasb. The f ~ ~e• iuvo~ a ~ cycle rotmtkm of
fallow when utmal bwt.h would r~n-, hmd that bad
been edm1nted by
·
The m11m.
would dear tloo bmh
plutmg
.uter which 'Wam~ and. children wouki pllm.t, weed ud
harvest the aop.~ upon wbk.h the familys life depended.
CAnditiom are 1udl tutt under tradkioo.w. farming symems
.m family hu very little sp.are time or energy to devote to
other actMti.es. at this K',U.00.

As ha.,

I@ reflcctiug oa the hmory of the country'fi agricult.urc nd
the growth of the economy it is notable that a very large
cootribution hu been made by the smallbolder peasant
ecooomy. Groundnuts, rotton md the main subsistence

3
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!. Banana

111id.

groundnut cultivation

Gll.ll

the Chobi escarpment.

6.. An umbrella tree at the edge of a newly-terraced tea ~rate field.
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food crops as well as significant proportions of tea and
tobacco, the main export crops, are all grown in this sector
where families, often lacking an emigrant male household
head, are almost wholly dependent on their own muscle
power for production. Maize either grown in pure stand or
interplanted with pulses occupies some 85% of all the
cropped land each year. Holdings now generally average
some 2.6 acres in size and this still allows for national self
sufficiency in food in most years. However the average
holding size decreased inversely with the rise in population
during the seventies and there are no significant reserves of
cultivable land left unexploited. Thus future population
growth will have to be supported by increases in
productivity. So far Malawian farmers have managed to
meet this challenge and have maintained a sizeable
production of cash crops in addition.

crops. Neither measure was popular with the African
population and provided grievances that were ably exploited
by the politicians who led the country to independence.
Thereafter initial development efforts were based upon an
area approach concentrating upon the stimulation of
increased cash crop production through the intensification
of existing efforts to train peasants in more efficient
agricultural practices. This approach was continued in the
development of integrated rural development projects in the
sixties and seventies. Agricultural research identified useful
individual measures that could increase crop productivity
and much effort was devoted to trying to understand
existing peasant farming systems. However despite widely
available credit and other inducements these recommended
practices were often not fully adopted. We agricultural
experts had failed to recognise risks and costs that rendered
the new measures unattractive to large segments of the
peasant community who were expected to benefit.

Governmental support for agriculture was almost entirely
concentrated upon the production of export crops until a
famine in 1947 forced a major rethink in policy. Emphasis
was then widened to include physical soil conservation
measures and coercion to ensure timely planting of food

Furthermore it became clear over the years that apparently
successful adoption might well occur for reasons quite

5
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unrelated to a measure's agricultural effects.

FURTHER READING

These lessons on the shrewdness of peasant judgements
which often took into account diverse factors not always
recognised by the technical specialists were probably the
most important I learned during my years in Malawi. They
led me to recognise the importance of seeking to tailor
technical advice to the needs of individual farmers, and also
to appreciate the major influence exerted by the village
community upon the decisions of its individual members. In
short to the realisation that Development is primarily
concerned with changing attitudes of individuals and the
communities of which they are a part. It is a lesson that I
believe is all too easily overlooked as professionals become
mesmerised by the marvels of modem technology.

Bluchnek, W.R. & Dequin, H. 1981 MAU WI: JO Years of Progress and
Developml!nt. Riyadh.

Oark, E. Kendall. 1978 The National Rural Development Programme.
In Proceedings of Local Social Science Conference. University of Malawi,
Zomba.

MacDonald, Roderick, J. (edit.) 1975 From Nyasa/and to Malawi: Studies
in Colonial His«Jry. Bast African Publishing House, Nairobi.
Malawi GoYcmmcnt.
(Published annually)
CioYcrnment Printer, Zomba.

Economic Report

McMastc:r, Carolyn. 1974 MA.LAJJ7: Foreign Policy and Development.
Julian Friedman, London.
Nankumba, J. Si.Daya. 1981 Evolution of Agricultural Policy in Malawi
Review
(1891-1980). Department of Agricultural Economics, University of Wales,
Aberystwyth.

My own professional training virtually ignored the human
factor in agricultural c.hange and even today the tools of
agricultural economics and development theory tend to
submerge the individual in the statistically representative
sample. This tendency obscures the truth that all
agricultural development among peasant farmers depends
upon each individual's decision, based upon his or her own
unique needs and situation, to make c.hanges in his or her
way of life.

and the Nalional Rural Development Programme: A Historical

Pacbai, Bridglal. (edit.) 1972 Early History of Malawi. Longman Group,
London.
Pike, John, G. 1968 MA.LA.WI: A Political and Economic Hi.st.ory. Pall
Mall Pl'C55, London.
Pike, John, G. and Rimmington, G.T. 196.S .MALAWI: A Geographical
Study. Oxford University Pl'C55, London.
Short, Phillip. 1974 Banda. Routledge and Kegan Paul, London.

E. Kendall Clark,
29 Northcote Road,

Wil.&on, T. David. 1978 MALAWI: The Poluics of Despair.
Cornell University Pl'C55, Ithaca and London.

Leicester, LE2 3FH.
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THE QUAKERS IN INDUSTRY
John Punshon
Summary of lecture delivered on 21st January 1991.
One cannot move for very long in English Quaker circles without sensing the unmistakeable aura of money. The stated
values of Quakerism seem to be those of plainness and simplicity, yet the Society has bred a considerable number of highly
successful entrepreneurs. A study of the English Quaker business will throw some interesting light on ooth the religious
dimensions of English nonconformist history, and the place of the family enterprise in the Industrial Revolution.
The number of prominent firms originating among the
Quakers is well known - Lloyds and Barclays Banks,
Cadburys, Rowntrees, Prys, Huntley and Palmers, Allen and
Hanbury, Reckitt and Coleman, Bryant and May,
Horniman.s, Terrys, Price Waterhouse and others. The
names of some have disappeared through mergers and
takeovers, and some are of regional or local reputation.

family networks emerged. There were denominational
schools giving a guarded education and special styles of
dress and speech marked them off from the rest of the
community. The value of frugality discouraged ostentatious
consumption or speculative ventures and the Test and
Corporation Acts prevented any entry into the professions.
Friends entered business because there was not really
anywhere else to go.

In the earlier part of this century, social theory began to
take cognizance of the intimate connections between
religious and economic life, notably in the work of Max
Weber, and R.H.Tawney. The links between religion and
the rise of capitalism came to be debated and attention
given to the combination of business success and
Nonconformist religious convictions. The strength of firms
like Rowntrees and Cadbu.rys at that time led to the feeling
that the Quakers' traditional reputation for honesty and fair
dealing might also be reflected in an innovative style of
management and a concern for the interests of employees
at a time when they were generally disregarded.

There seems to have been a dual development. At first,
many Quaker families who subsequently became either
prosperous or well•known beyond the Society were engaged
in trades associated with agriculture and food production
and banking tended to develop out of this connection. At
the same time Friends were noticeable in the metal
industries like iron production.
In the nineteenth century a number of well-known
enterprises emerged at a time when the guarantee of quality
in consumer goods was being transferred from the retailer
to the wholesaler and quality control became important
with rising expectations and living standards. The founders
of most of these firms, like those in the chocolate trade
were of fourth or fifth generation Quaker families. They
tended to be engaged in more specialised production than
the older firms from which they sprang, and also to be able
to rely on pre-existing capital. Some of them were
innovative in methods of production, and the fact that the
firms they ran were headed by members of the Society of
Friends was remarked upon.

So we have some interesting possibilities. A very small
religious Society appeared to have made a disproportionate
contribution to economic life. If this were found to be the
case, what reasons lay behind such a development? Was it
due mainly to religious and ideological factors or would
historical and sociological considerations provide a more
satisfactory explanation? Or some combination of the two?.
Various external factors should be noted. Between 1660 and
1689, persecution, the laws against dissent, internal
theological pressures and the development of a group
identity produced a concentration in towns of Quaker
families of independent outlook, skill or capital poised to
take advantage of the nascent Industrial Revolution.

In fact, Quaker religious values began to inform Quaker
busineMCS explicitly around the beginning of the century.
There were conferences of Quaker employers, and
questions of management style and policy became important
as incorporation as public companies, the size of the
operations, and the growth of mergers and businC$
arrangements of various kinds rendered it necessary for
management to go beyond the employer's personal whim or
inclination.

The quasi-presbyterian organisational structure adopted by
the Quakers proved very resilient and provided them with
solidarity in adversity. The values imprinted at this time
were of importance in another guise later. They contributed
to the growth of a sense of identity which defined itself
against the values of the world, and economic life bea.me
the most obvious theatre in which these counter-values
could be demonstrated. Moreover, the national system of
meetinp provided excellent channels for the transmission
of economic intelligence, as it was also to provide an
irreplaceable framework for the campaign to aoolish
slavery.

Symptomatic of the best Quaker practice were the creation
of garden towns at Bou.rnville in Birmingham and New
Earswick at York, where the intention of the founders was
to create a proper environment for workers and in no sense
to create company towns. Nevertheless, these initiatives
came from committed Friends in the control of family
businesses. In the latter half of the 20th century few
previously 'Quaker' large scale businesses remain in the
hands of practising members of the Society.

With the passage of time internal factors prevented the kind
of assimilation experienced by the other branches of 'Old
Dissent'. Friends were disowned for marrying out of the
Society. They were apprenticed to one another and strong

John Punshon, Quaker Studies Tutor,
Woodbrooke Quaker Studies Centre, Birmingham.
7
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INSECTS FOR LUNCH
R..I. Vane-Wright
Summary or lecture delivered on Febn1ary 18th 1991
For most people the idea of eating insects evokes only feelings of disgust. However, the common ancestor of primates is
thought to have been an insectivore. Most monkeys and apes eat insects, including the cbimpanree, plausibly our closest
living relative. In contrast, many humans restrict their choice of meat to a few vertebrates, mollusca and crustaceans.
During the last three years Gene DeFoliart's Food Insects Newsletter has been started, Vincent Halt's 1885 classic, Why
Not Eat Insects? has been reprinted, and Bruno Comby's Jnsectes Delicieuses has just been published. Is it possible that
insects could become a valued source of protein for human consumption?.
develop advanced culture techniques if insects were to feed
city dwellers on a large and reliable scale.

Comparing the protein, fat, carbohydrate, mineral, vitamin
and calorific values for a variety of insects with beef, lamb,
pork, chicken, fish, milk and eggs, shows that insects
contain a lot of protein ( some being "leaner" than trimmed
beef), while others offer abundant fat calories. The amino-acid composition, although not ideal, is easily balanced by
the addition of suitable plant protein. Insects contain
calcium, iron, other minerals and vitamins. While part of
the protein in insect carcases is unavailable, being bound in
the indigestible cuticle, what remains is nutritious and
readily utilised.

If insects are to be eaten, some basic safety rules must be
followed. Insects have to be caught alive and healthy, and
processed immediately (dead insects deteriorate rapidly). If
insects are to be stored dry, they must be protected from
damp (to stop growth of toxic moulds). Synanthropic
scavengers, such as houseflies and cockroaches, often carry
bacteria and are best avoided. All insects are likely to carry
parasites (protozoa, nematodes, etc.), so proper cooking is
always desirable. Hairy or spiny insects may irritate, while
brightly coloured species are likely to be poisonous. Green
or brown plant-feeders or pale, unicolorous larvae are
generally thought to be the most suitable.

Our diet, however is not conditioned by nutritional tables or
calorie counts. What we eat is conditioned by culture. We
like what we know, we have an irrational fear of the new
and, once established, food preferences are highly resistant
to change. In fact, only people belonging to western
European cultures, and nations derived from them, do not
use insects as food.

Insects offer a wholesome source of protein, fats and other
nutrients, which only needs to be balanced with widely
available plant protein, vitamins, minerals and
carbohydrates. Insect protein could substitute for almost all
vertebrate protein on which many of us now depend. Insects
m edible and they can be very appetizing, as demonstrated
by the gourmet ethnic restaurants of Mexico City and
roadside food stalls of Bangkok.

In Africa, for example, various Orthoptera (grasshoppers,
locusts and tettigoniids), termites (lsoptera), and large moth
caterpillars (especially certain Satumiidae, such as the
so-called mopani worm, Gonimbrasia belina ), are widely
eaten. In South East Asia a great variety of insects is
consumed, notably in Thailand. A particular Thai delicacy
is the giant water bug, Lethocerus indicus. Some New
Guinea tribes favour cicadas so much that they have special
names for each of the more highly prized species. The use
made by Australian aborigines of "witchetty grubs" and
"baked bogong moths" is more familiar. Koreans eat
grasshoppers and Bombyx pupae left over from silk.making,
and similar tastes can be found in Japan. In the Americas
the use of insects is also widespread. Of the 500 or so insect
species now known to be used for human food about 40%
are utilised by Mexicans. The list includes Hemiptera,
Coleoptera, Hymenoptera and Lepidoptera.

There are a number of reasons why insects may thus be the
food of the future. Raising conventional protein animals,
such as cattle, is having a major ecological effect, with large
areas of forest burned to make way for ranching, and all
the problems this short-tern economic solution brings
(including greenhouse gasses released by cattle effluent).
Doubts have often been raised about the conversion
efficiency of cattle, especially in tropical climates. It has
been demonstrated in the USA that the biomass of
arthropods per hectare can reach lCXX) kilos, whereas for
traditional livestock the comparable figure is usually less
than 100 kilos.
In 1974 12,000 people were questioned in Mexico City
about attitudes to insect food. An overwhelming 93%
thought that insect foods were "in the future" and that
commercial insect food products should be developed. Wild
insect foods are already of significance in the rural
economies of many tropical and subtropical countries. South
Africa's Bureau of Standards, for example, has estimated
that 1600 tonnes of mopani worms are sold within the
republic annually. The Food Insects Research &
Development Project, University of Wisconsin at Madison,
is looking at the potential value of insects as poultry and
fish feedstocks. Successful trials have been conducted, for
example, using housefly larvae to recycle poultry manure as
a chick feed. So, even if we cannot stomach insect eating

There are practical problems, of course. Insects are small,
which can make them difficult to collect en masse and
difficult to process. The wings and legs of grasshoppers are
not acceptable to many palates, and need to be removed.
To eat mopani worms it is first necessary to force out the
bitter guts. Many larvae, however, require no preparation
other than a quick rinse: "dry-roasted mealworms" are
readily made from bran-fed Tenebrio molitor larvae simply
by freezing, washing, and then roasting the grubs at 95C for
2-3 hours. The collecting problem can be overcome by
trapping. Some insects naturally offer themselves in
superabundance, the most obvious being locusts.
Unpredictability is, however, a major problem with wild
insects for feeding urban societies. It would be necessary to
8
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first.-hand, insects may make an excellent source of protein
for our farm animals.

Insects have an undeservedly had reputation. A handful of
noxious species has meant that, far too often,· all are seen
as enemies and somehow 'unclean'. But, in their almost

Stimulating the idea that insects represent potentially

infinite variety, insects could yet be our salvation. To dine
on locust thermidor, or lunch with cricket soup and
caterpillar sandwiches may yet become a delightful reality,
rather than a fearful nightmare.

desirable food could promote concern for the conservation
of biological diversity. Mass-harvesting methods for turning
insects that threaten aops into good protein might also do
much to reduce pesticide pollution, and perhaps permit the
return of grazing land to forest. If we can only push
prejudice and ignorance aside, the beneficial effects of
utilising insects for human food on a large scale could be
immense.

R.I. Vane-Wright,
Biodiversity Programme,
Department of Entomology,
Natural History Museum,
London SW7 SBD.
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THE MOUNTAINS OF CENTRAL ASIA
Brian F. Wmdley
Summary of lecture delivered on 4th March 1971
Why do the Celestial Mountains (Tien Shan) with their high glaciers rise like a wall out of the desert sands of Central
Asia? That is the question.

Central Asia is occupied today by a vast desert, the Gob~
bordered to the west by the Urals, to the north by the
Siberian steppes and tundra, and to the south by the high
wall of the Pamirs and the Kun Lun mountains. Within this
desert there are imprewve mountain ranges, such as the
Tien Shan that rises steeply to more than 7400 m.
According to plate tectonic theory mountain ranges should
develop around the margins of plates, so why do these high
mountains stand up in the middle of the Asian continent?
To answer this question about Recent uplift, we must look
at the full tectonic history of the Tien Shan which has had
three main stages of development.
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Palaeozoic Plate Tectonics
During the Palaeozoic three continental blocks collided to
give rise to two major sutures. Ophiolitic slabs of ocean
floor material were thrust to the south and to the north
over the southern and northern continental margins
respectively before closure of the two oceans. The southern
suture formed in the late Devonian and dips to the north,
and the northern one in the late Carboniferous and dips to
the south. So this period of plate tectonics gave rise to an
orogenic belt that had a marked symmetry that was to
control much thrusting and uplift in the late Cenozoic.
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Mesozoic-Palaeogeoe Ba.sins
The doubly sutured orogenic belt is overlain by several
intramontane basins. Jurassic conglomerates and sandstones
are interbedded with imprewve coal seams up to 18 m
thick (the focus of a small coal mining industry) and
overlain by Cretaceous and Palaeogene fmer-grained
clastia. The Tarim. and Junggar Basins to the south and
north of the Tien Shan respectively are also underlain by
similar groups of sediment. The late Cenozoic deformation
was able to take advantage of these relatively weak basins
and layer cake bedding. For example Jurassic coal seams
and Palaeogene anhydrite acted as convenient planes for
later thrusts. Also the Jurassic coal gave rise to oil
reservoirs in the Tarim and Junggar Basins that were
trapped in structures created by the Cenozoic deformation.
Late Cenozoic Deformation, Uplift and Molasse
The Palaeozoic rocks of the orogenic belt and the
sedimentary rocks of the basins are commonly thrust and
folded. A thrust on the margin of the Turfan Basin has so
depressed the present~day floor of the basin that it stands
at •154m, which is the second lowest place on· Earth. Some
basins have been completely imbricated so that, for
example, Carboniferous volcania now lie on top of Jurassic
sandstones and the Palaeogene has been thrust over the
Neogene. On the southern border of the Tien Shan
Palaeozoic rocks are thrust southwards over folded
Quaternary. All this thrusting must have thickened
considerably the continental thrust, and consequent isostatic
uplift caused the rise of a high mountain range, which still
exists today.

Erosion of these mountains gave rise to thick molas.se
sediments which overlie the earlier basins; these are mostly
conglomerates that range from Oligocene to Quaternary.
The present-day deserts, that are sited on these basins, are
covered by a blanket of Quaternary pebbles and sand • the
latest molas.se addition. On the Tari.m Basin is the desert of
Takla Makan, which means 'If you go in, you won't come
out'.
The India-Asia Collision
The present-day Tien Shan is a unique orogen because it
has neither suture nor magmatic arc, and the cause of the
mountain building is equally unique, because that is situated
2000 km away to the south in the Himalayas. It all started
about 50 Ma ago, when India collided into Asia forming the
Indus Suture. The key to the current problem lies in the
fact that India has continued to drift and push northwards
into Asia at a rate of some 5 cm/yr ever since, and this has
caused some 2500 km of shortening, which has been taken
up in a variety of ways, such as: the thrusting and uplift of
the Himalayas, the crustal thickening and uplift of the
Tibetan plateau, the formation of the Baikal Rift 3000 km
north of India, the growth of many major fault in Central
Asia that are still seismically active, and last but not least,
the thrusting of the Tien Shan and uplift of the present
mountains.

B..F. Wmdley,
Geology Department,

University of Leicester.
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PLATE TECTONICS AND RIFTING
P.A. Ziegler
Summary of the 32nd Bennett Lecture, February 1991
The analysis of a sequence of palaeo-reconstructions of the distribution of continents in the W estem Hemisphere, which
are based on the assumption that the magnetic pole did not undergo major long-term excursions during Phanerozoic time
and that sea-floor magnetic anomalies provide indeed a record of oceanic lithosphere generation at spreading ridges,
suggests that the primary driving mechanism of plate movements is provided by frictional forces exerted on the
tectonosphere by the slowly convecting asthenosphere. With such a scenario, 11ridge-push11 , "sla~pull", "trench-suction" and
deviatoric tension, related to upwelliogs of the asthenosphere as well as lithospheric over-thickening in orogenic belts, are
probably secondary, albeit important, forces. Moreover, circumstantial evidence suggests that compressional stresses can
be transmitted over great distances through continental and oceanic lithosphere. Arguments in favour of this hypothesis
are amo~t others:
under such mega-continents presumably causes
their break-up. Asthenospheric material,
advecting passively into leads opening in
conjunction with divergence of continental
lithospheric blocks, is accreted at new plate
boundaries as oceanic lithosphere. Such passive
advection terminates abruptly if far-field
compressional stresses impede further
divergence of the respective plates. This may
explain the nearly conterminous decay of
sea-floor spreading axes in often distant areas
during periods of plate boundary reorganization
(e.g. intra-Senonian Tethys, Bay of Biscay,
Canada Basin spreading axes). As we probably
have to deal with a finite globe, the generation
of new oceanic lithosphere has to be
compensated for elsewhere by the subduction of
a commensurate amount of oceanic lithosphere
and/or shortening of continental crust and
subduction of subcrustal lithosphere Thus, plate
interaction, driven by deep asthenospheric
convection systems and their changes, plays
probably an all-important role in the
development of intracontinental rift systems, the
opening of new oceanic basins and the inception
and development of subduction zones. Mantle
plumes rising from the Earth's core play
apparently not a significant role in the
development of intracontinental rifts.

1. Development of major, subduction related orogens along
the trailing edge of drifting continents (e.g. Carboniferous
evolution of Appalachians, PermoTriassic southern margin
of Pangea).
2. Inception of subduction wnes in young oceanic basins
(e.g. Cretaceous evolution of Mediterranean Tethys
domain).
3. Migration of sea-floor spreading axes during opening of
oceanic basins, indicating that they are not rooted in the
deep asthenosphere.
4. Termination of activity along mid-oceanic ridges upon
build-up of regional compressional stresses ( e.g. Late
Cretaceous Bay of Biscay).
5. Drift pattern of Laurussia upon establishment of initial
contacts with Gondwana.

The thoughts advanced here are but hypotheses which
require careful testing. The envisaged asthenospheric
convection system is two-layered, whereby deep convection
is thermally driven and shallow convection is related to
stress-induced plate interaction. Physical models of mantle
convection must take into account the motion of plates,
their interaction and changing configuration through time.
As geologists, we can only describe the symptoms of the
patient, our Earth. Although considerable advances have
been made in this matter during recent decades, it is now
time to submit these data sets to the physical modellers of
mantle convection and to await their feed-back.

Assembly of major continental masses, such as Pangea,
probably has an insulating effect on the asthenospheric
convection systems, causing their decay and reorganization.
Development of new asthenospheric upwelling systems

PA. Ziegler,
Petroleum Exploration Consultancy Services,
Kirchweg 41, CH-4102 Binningen,
Swit7.erland
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THE LOWER LIAS AT CATIHORPE,
SOUTH LEICESTERSHIRE - REVISITED
D.M. Blake
Abstract: Ammonites from the temporary section of Lower Lias at Catthorpe indicate the presence of the Raricostatum
Zone (Sinemurian). The beds probably correlate with the middle part of the section of the 1970 "borrow-pit" close to the
Sinemurian and Pliensbachian boundary described by Blake and Clements (1988).
Introduction and Location

Stratigraphy and Uthology

During the construction of the Ml/Al link interchange, a
"borrow-pit" was opened to the south of the B5414 road
from Catthorpe to Swinford (National Grid Ref. SP 563786)
adjacent to the eastern embankment of the southbound
M6/M1 slip road near Catthorpe.

Previous records for the immediate area are to be found in
Poole et al. (1968) and Blake and Clements (1988).
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The former described three exposures in nearby Ml
motorway cuttings (marked 1, 2, 3 on Fig. 1). Section 1 (SP
55967924) showed 0.61 metres of bluish grey Lower Lias
mudstones but yielded no diagnostic fossils. Section 2 (SP
56137858) exposed a total of 10.5 metres of Lower Lias
mudstooes with a thin limestone bed and although the
lower part of the section was very fossiliferous no diagnostic
fowls were found but it was likely to be J amesoni Zone.
Section 3 (SP 56117868) consisted of a total of 9 .98 metres
of Lower Lias silty mudstones. The basal 2.44 metres of
Lower Lias, slightly higher in horimn than section 2, yielded
fossils characteristic of the Jamesoni Zone. FoS&l.s from the
higher mudstooes at the locality suggested the Ibex Zone
was present.
Blake and Clements described a "borrow pit" situated some
600 metres to the southwest and west of the earlier
exposures (marked 4 on fig. 1). The section revealed 10.31
metres of Lower Lias rocks spanning the
Sinemurian/Pliensbacbian boundary (see Table 1).
Diagnostic ammonites proved both the Aplanatum. Subzone
of the Raricostatum Zone and the Jamesoni Subzone of the
Jamesoni Zone. Callomon (in Hallam, 1968, pp. 194-195)
recorded some similar motorway and other temporary
sections just to the south of the area. Old et al. (1987) gave
an account of the geology of the Warwick-Rugby district
which lies immediately to the southwest of the locality.

78 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.,__,._ _..._ 71
56

The new "borrow-pit" lay some 250 metres to the east of
the earlier Ml exposures of Poole et al. and about 750
metres to the east of the earlier "borrow-pit" of Blake and
Clements and within the 15()..170 metres thick sequence of
mudstones (Old et al., 1987) which form the upper part of·
the Lower Lias. The top metre of the mudstone was light
grey with brown ferruginous patches but with depth it
changed to darker blue/grey and became finer and more
compact. Much fine grained mica was present and the rock
contained scattered, light grey, calcareous nodules the
majority being flattened some measuring up to 15 ems in
diameter and 4 ans thick. Many nodules contained pyrite
and sphalerite was also seen. Small Phosphatic nodules,
some probably coprolites, showed evidence of burrowing
and were found mainly in the top 1 metre of the section in
association with fragments of shelly, pyritic mudstooe. At
the base of the exposure was a discontinuous 15 ans band
of so~ light brown/grey, calcareous, clayey nodules.

Fig. 1. Sketch map showing location of •borrow-pit• near
Catthorpe. 1, 2 and 3 are localities referred to by Poole et
al. (1968). 4 is the •bolTOW-pit" described by Blake and
Clements (1988).

Reclamation work was nearing completion and only one
visit was possible ( on 22nd June 1990) to inspect the
eastern and lowest section of the pit. Beneath about 0.5
metres of brown-stained, pebbly, clayey soil and drift some
4 metres of Lower Lias (Lower Jurawc) rocks were seen.
The latter consisted of bluish grey mudstones with scattered
nodules and concretions.
A collection of fossils and representative samples of the
mudstones, including miaopalaeontological samples, have
been deposited in the Leicestershire Museum, New Walle,
Leicester (accession number LEICS GU. 1991).
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Stage

Zone

Subzones

Prodactylioceras
davoei
Tragophylloceras

ibex
Lower
Pliensbacbian

Uptonia
jamesoni•

Uptonia jamesoni*
Platypleuroceras brevispina
Polymorphites polymorphus
Phricodoceras taylori

Echioceras
raricostatum •

Paltechioceras asplanatum •
Leptechioceras macdonnelli
Echioceras raricostatoides
Crucilobiceras densinodulum

Oxynoticeras
o:xynotum

Sinemurian

Asteroceras
obtusus
Caenisites
turneri
Arnioceras
semicostatum
Arietites
bucklandi

Table 1. Ammonite zones or the Sinemurian and Lower Pliensbachian or the Lower Uas (after Dean, Donovan and
Howarth 1961; and Cope et al 1980) [Ammonite zones proved at Catthorpe are Indicated(*)].

and two pyritised fragments at 1 metre and 4 metres below
the top of the mudstones. An examination of the Gryphaea
specimens revealed encrusting serpulids; Plicatula sp.;
bryozoan colonies; a small coral Stylophyllopsis mucronata
(Duncan)?; possible echinoid tooth.marks; and one appeared
to display bio-immured preservation of indeterminate
organisms.

Discussion or Fauna
Ammonites:

Two calcareous nodules from between 1.5 and 2.0 metres
below the base of the drift, each contained a specimen of
Eoderoceras C f-annatum (J. Sowerby), one of which had
well preserved spines. A small loose fragment of
Eoderoceras sp. was found in the mud.stone 3 metres below
the drift and a further nodule at the same horizon yielded
a Gemellaroceras sp. in aoss section. Dr. M.K. Howarth
kindly confumed the identifications. The section clearly falls
within the Raricostatum Zone of the Sinemurian Stage
(Dean, Donovan and Howarth, 1961) [see Table 1)

Miaopalaeontological samples of the mudstones were
collected and are preserved in the collection. Small
sub--samples representing six horizons were prepared and
examined. They contained echinoid spines, pyritised
gastropod fragments and shell fragments. Isocrinus sp.
ossicles were found in the sample 1 metre from the top.
Ostracods and foraminifera, some pyritised, were found in
all the residues and were especially abundant in the sample
3 metres from the top which also contained a significant
inaease in pyrite but fossils were very scarce in the 4 metre
sample especially < 250 µm.

Other Fossils

A few belemnites were found in the top 1 metre of the Lias
mud.stones. G,yphaea mccullochii J. de C. Sowerby were
abundant in the top 0.5 metres and two isolated specimens
were found 2 metres below the top of the Lias. No well
preserved fos.ills were found in the lowest 2 metres
although small shell fragments were scattered throughout
the section.

Concluding Remarks
The presence of Eoderoceras c/f annatum (J. Sowerby)
together with fragments of sbelly pyritic mudstone
associated with abundant Gryphaea mccullochii J. de C.
Sowerby indicated a probable correlation close to the
Sinemurian and Pliensbachian boundary within the upper
part of Bed 1 of the "borrow-pit" described by Blake and

lmprewons of pteriomorph bivalves were found throughout
the mud.stone; Plicatu/a, sp.; Camptonectes sp. s.l.. A
fragment of a low spired gastropod occurred at 3 metres
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Clements (1988) which lay some 750 metres due west.
Indeed, the top 0.5-1 metre of the Lias, with its ferruginous
patches, phosphatic nodules, abundant Gryphaea, etc., may
well be the local equivalent of Bed 2a of Blake and
Clements (1988), i.e. the basal part of the Pliensbachian.
On that basis it would represent, in part, the local
development of the widespread "70" Marker Member
(Horton and Poole 1977). Tb.at horizon is the lithological
expression of a geophysical marker seen in borehole logs
obtained from the Lias of Oxfordshire. Old et al. (1987)
recognised the Member as a limestone rich band, up to 4.5
metres thick, in the Lower Lias mudstone sequence south
of Rugby.
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GREAT SEA-DRAGONS
Michael A. Taylor and Arthur R.I. Cruickshank
Summary or a Saturday School at Vaughan College, Leicester, 19 January 1991, organised by Leicestershire Museums
Earth Science Section as pa.rt or the "Great Sea Dragons" exhibition season, In conjunction with Geology Section,
Leicester Uter&I")' and Philosophical Society, chaired by John G. Martin (Leicestershire Museums).
'Sea•Dragons' are classically the ichthyosaurs and
plesiosaurs from the Jurassic rocks of Britain. The first
major discovery was reported. in 1719 by William Stukeley
the antiquary: a plesiosaur from Nottinghamshire, and
before its time: in the absence of the concept of extinction
it was ascribed to a 'aocodile or porpoise?'. The
combination of collectors working quarries and seashores,
and well•off people with money to spare to buy the finds,
combined with the rise of museums to aeate libraries of
fossils, sadly depleted by the effects of intellectual fashion,
changes in extractive industries, war damage, and curatorial
neglect. Their replacement and growth is now hindered by
changes in extractive industries. Concepts of extinction and
evolution developed dwing the same period.

problem of sonar in marine reptiles, but it can give some
convincing answers as in the case of ichthyosaurs' breeding
habits revealed by the discoveries of pregnant females.
The sauropterygian reptiles evolved from fully terrestrial
ancestors through a sequence of steadily more aquatic
'rowing' animals to the ultimate plesiosaurian body plan
with its hydrofoil limbs. The plesiosaurs exploited this body
plan in an adaptive radiation which filled various niches
from shrimp-sievers to giant hunters. We are currently
researching a variety of plesiosaurs including the
Leicestershire Museums skeleton of Rhomaleosaurus,
Leicestershire's own 'Barrow Kipper'.
We can make inferences about evolutionary phenomena.
Convergent evolution is when originally different animals
evolve similar solutions to the same problems of life in
water. Crocodile snouts are one example. The more
complex case of whale evolution shows how their
differences from ichthyosaurs and sharks stem from their
ancestry as small squeaking nocturnal mammals. There is
said to be a large animal Nessiteras rlwmbopteryr. we
assessed the evidence and plausibility of such a survival.

A study of 'Sea-Dragons' is at best problems of life in water
rather than monitor lizards, yapoks (marsupial water
shrews), polar bears, and the classic Galapagos marine
iguana.
Marine animals and their prey usually float freely in water.
They swallow the largest chunks they can after tearing and
twisting their prey to pieces. Some catch small prey with
'pincer jaws' or by using shotgun methods (slashing or
sound-stunning), and others filter-feed (Mesosaurus, some
plesiosaurs, baleen whales) or eat stationary food like
shellfish (placodonts, walruses) or plants (marine iguanas,
sirenians).

The first record of a plesiosaur skeleton dates from 1719
but the plesiosaurs were only 'discovered' in 1821-4, during
the foundation of the Bristol Institution for the
Advancement of Science, Literature and the Arts 1823.
Mary Anning {1799-1847) of Lyme Regis was neither the
first ichthyosaur collector, nor a dainty little girl ("She sells
sea•shells on the sea-shore"); we looked at the far more
impressive reality behind the trivialisation of this
working-~ woman. Pre-Darwinian palaeontologists such
as the Rev. William D. Conybeare {1787-1857) and Henry
De la Beebe (1796-1855) were acutely aware of fossils as
living animals with adaptations designed by a Creator.
Another aspect of the Creator's perfection was the ordering
of animals (and plants and minerals) in the creative
plenitude of the Great Chain of Being. The plesiosaur was
another link in the Chain.

Most ichthyosaurs were fishlike, streamlined. for low drag
and high cruising efficiency. Their apparently primitive tail
fin subtly increased manoeuvrability. Crocodiles and similar
long-tailed animals are adapted more for sudden
acceleration.. Limbs arc used for rowing with webbed feet
or 'flying' with hydrofoils in 'nothosaurs', plesiosaurs,
sealions and birds. Different densities of the body tissues
determine an animal's buoyancy, greatly affected by the
volume of air in the l ~ which itself deaeases with
increasing depth. Various answers to the problem include
blubber for lift in whales, huge bony ribs in sirenians, and
pebble ballast in plesiosaurs, aocs and sealions.

The Great Chain was a powerful concept which laid the
foundations for Darwinian evolution, as did the opposed
Lamarckian evolutionism which held that animals evolved
adaptations according to their needs. These apparently pure
scientific concepts were highly charged politically, explaining
the comments in Conybeare's papers - Chain and Anglic.a.n
Squirearchy versus Lamarck and anarchic radicalism, and it
took decades for Charles Darwin to feel safe emerging from
the trench with his theory of Natural Selection, based in
part on a third model of society, Adam Smith's .. people ( or
animals) animated purely by self-interest but interacting in
economic (ecological) systems with emergent properties.
Today's research, as for example at Leicester and
Peterborough, works on the same old specimens
supplemented by many new finds, while new tools and

Crocodiles are an example of the advantages of amphi"bious
life, using land or water as best suits the needs of the
moment, and exploiting shallow water without being
stranded. The evolution of crocodiles shows remarkable
conservatism of this successful formula but offshoots
evolved into the open sea and onto dry land.
Fossil marine reptiles show varying patterns of decay and
fossilisation, and most were just eaten or fell to bits. Rarely
the skeleton is preserved undisturbed and even more
seldom there is exceptional preservation of soft parts such
as fins. Sometimes there are feeding remains in the gut and
elsewhere. Fossil evidence for behaviour, physiology,
reproduction and senses is usually indirect as with the
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techniques include acid baths, pneumatic power pens, CAT
scans, Rotring pens and dry•print lettering. We still ask the
same sort of questions about the lifestyle of the original
animals, but very different ones about their
interrelationships since Darwinian evolution.

Howe, S.R., Sharpe, T. and Torren&, H.S. 1981 /chlhyosaurs: a history of
fossil '.sea-dragons•. National Mu.scum of Walei, Cardiff (booklet).
McCartney, PJ. 1m Henry De la &cite: obsffllations on an observer.
National Mu.scum of Wales, Cardiff. (Hiitorical and scientific biography).

McGowan, C. 1983 The succasful dragons. Samuel Stevens, Toronto.
Rudwick, MJ.S. 1976 The meaning of fossils. Episodes in the history of
pal,tuanlology. Second editioa., University of Clticago Press. (Hiitory of
palacontologiaal thought).
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Benton, MJ. 1990 The mgn of the rq,tila. Kingfliber Pra.5, London.
(Almost the only popular treatment of non-dinouurian reptiles including
marine reptiJcs).

Taylor, M.A. and Martin, J.G. 1990 Big moulhs and long necks.
Lcicater&hire Museuffli, Arts and Record& Service. (lllu&tratcd
account of plesiosaurs).

Benton, MJ. 1990 Vertebrate po/4e01UOl,ogy. Uowin Hyman, London.
(Almost the only decent advanced summary of vertebrate evolution, much
shorter, more acceaible and cheaper (paperback only) than Carroll 1985).

Taylor, M.A. and Torn::n&, H.S. 1987 Saleswoman to a new science:
Mary Anning and the fossil fish Squaloraja from the Lias of Lyme Regis.
Proceedings of the Dorset Natural History and Archaeological Society, 108,
pp.136-148. (The Bristol Institution, Conybcare, De la Beche and Anning.
with furtber reference.s).

Carroll, R.L 1985 Vertebrale palaeonlOlogy and evolul.ion. Freeman,
London. (Standard, but massive, reference; a major icvision of AS.
Romer'& 1968 classic: Vertebrate pal,tuanlology which ii seriously out of

Witcbell, N. 1989 The Loch Ness mystery. Rcvi&ed edition, Corgi Books
paperback, London. (Very readable account).

date).
Desmond, A

reform in

1989 The polilics of ftlOludon. Morphology, medicine and

Radical London. University of Claicago Preis, Clticago. (A
major new study of early 19th century thought, concentrating on Rebert
Grant and the non-establishment radicak who expounded Lamarckism).

Halstead, LB. & Halstead, J. 1984 .A .sea !l!:rpffll.
nothosaur. Collins. (Children's illu.stratcd boot).

The

Slbry

MA. Taylor & A.R.I. CruicksbaoJc,

of a

Leicestershire Museums,
New Walk, Leicester.
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A PAINTING OF DIMMINSDALE?
Trevor D. Ford
The painting reproduced on the front cover of this issue of the Transactions presents some problems. As it is believed to
represent the Dimminsdale quarries on the Staunton Harold Estate it was recently acquired by Leicestershire Museums
as a representation of a lost piece of the county's history. Measuring T1 x 35 inches (68 x 89 ems) it is not signed and the
artist is unknown, though clearly competent and a shrewd observer of the industrial scene. The date is uncertain and
experts have generally placed it as between 1790 and 1810. So why do we think it is Dimminsdale?
The painting first came to my notice in 1976 when the then
Chairman of Consolidated Goldfields Ltd. in London was
making enquiries about the location shown. It then hung in
the company's boardroom. As it clearly shows open-pit
mining of some sort it was suggested that it might be of the
Pa.rys Mountain copper mine in Anglesey or of the copper
mines at Alderley Edge in Cheshire. However, those who
know the details of the 18th to 19th century mining
operations at these places said that it just did not fit.
Neither of them was known to have pillar and stall workings
opening off a large quarry; also the presence in the
foreground of a calcining pit indicated limestone roasting to
make lime, and neither Parys Mountain nor Alderley Edge
have any limestone. Critics of this limestone hypothesis have
said that the rock face does not look like limestone but
more like sandstone; however, there would be no purpose
in either pillar and stall mining or calcining sandstone, and
some allowance must be made for an artist who might be
not be accurate in portraying geological detail. Also the
rock face at Dimminsdale would have shown sandstone of
the Millstone Grit Series overlying Carboniferous
Limestone when it was a fresh quarry face and the
colour-toning in the painting does hint at this contrast. The
calcining pit has also suggested the possibility that the
painting might represent the limestone mines at Dudley in
the West Midlands but no quarry of this size and style is
known there.

resemblance though they were not detailed enough to be
sure (see King 1990). Calcined lime is known to have been
produced in pits in the quarry floor before kilns were built.
Adjacent to Dimminsda.le are the old Staunton Harold lead
mines, on which Dr King had been researching for some
years, and the presence of a Cornish-style engine house
with haystack boiler and winding frame on the skyline in the
painting tallies with the position of the lead-mine, which
was intersected by the underground limestone workings at
some unknown date, probably mid 18th century.

The idea that the painting might be of Dimminsdale arose
in consultation with Dr RJ. King, then Curator of the
Geology Department at Leicester University. Some old
plans of Earl Ferrers Staunton Harold Estate showed some

King, RJ. 1990 Lead Mining in Leicestcrshirc. LeiceSl6Shire and Rm/and
HeriJage, No. 9, pp.39-41.

When limestone quarrying and lead mining ceased at
Staunton Harold in the mid 19th century the quarry soon
filled with water and all the workings were submerged. It
was pumped out during World War D in a combined but
abortive attempt to find ore resources or potential storage
for government property. The flooded quarry is close to the
Melbourne Reservoir, though the water levels are different
and there is a small overflow from the quarry into the
reservoir. The whole site is now a Nature Reserve in the
care of the Leicestershire Trust for Nature Conservation,
and remarkably little can be seen of the rock formations or
of the once-bustling industrial scene depicted in the
painting.

Reference

Trevor Ford,
21 Elizabeth Drive,
Oadby,
Leicester. LE2 4RD.
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ANNUAL REPORT AND PROGRAMME FOR THE
ONE HUNDRED AND FORTY NINTH SESSION 1990-1991
PRESIDENT'S REPORT
The past year has seen the deaths of our Life Vice-President and of two former Presidents. Miss N. Waddington, who died
shortly after the AGM last year, had served the Society as both President and Secretary. She will be best remembered for
her work in keeping the Society alive during the difficult years of World War ll. Mrs F. Russell was our longest serving
member having first joined in 1933. She attended Council meetings until shortly before her death and her cheerfulness and
sensible advice was much appreciated. Mr Harmer, who resigned from Council some years ago, had also acted as our
Treasurer and was still attending meetings and acting as auditor for the Natural History Section. All of them will be sadly
missed from among us.
The Council also lost the services of two other valued members and Past-Presidents: Dr Patrick Boylan who has moved
from the Museum to a new post in London, and Mrs Cameron who resigned during the year. I wish to thank both for their
services: they will be in.wed at our deliberations but we look forward to seeing them among us from time to time.
Towards the end of 1990 Dr John Florance told us that he would have to resign as Programme Secretary. I am happy that
Dr & Mrs Lewis are willing to succeed him and I am sure that there is no better team to maintain the standard that John
and his predecessors have set. I am also grateful to Mrs Lewis who has indicated that, in addition to her new duties, she
will continue to organize the coffee after our meetings. John Florance has given us a series of grand programmes: his
testimonial has been the slow but significant rise in our membership. I am very happy at the prospect of handing over the
Presidency for the 150th seuion to him and thank him for his work on our behalf so far.
A President is dependent on the support of Council and Officers of the Society. I am grateful to them all but particular
our secretary, Miss Staples, our Treasurer Mr Goodwin, and our editor, Dr Ford, for the guidance and help they have
provided. Nor should I forget our membership secretary, Mrs Walker.Palin who greets you at the door, and our auditor
Mr Bailey. Our Society only survives through the devoted services these busy people devote to its smooth running; thank
you all.
I wish to thank on behalf of the Society our sponsors: the Leicester Mercury, the Royal Society of Chemistry and the
Leicester University Bookshop for their generous support of our lectures.
Before I close I wish to record our particular thanks to the Museum Authorities and staff for their unfailing courtesy and
help during and after our meetings. I am aware that on occasions the success of our meetings has meant that we stayed
after closing time and delayed the staff's return to their homes: our apologies for this and again thanks to you all. It has
been a great honour to serve as your President for the past year and I thank you all for supporting the Society. I look
forward to another successful year with Dr John Florance at the helm.
E. Kendall Clark, President 1990-1991.

1990-1991 PROGRAMME
3rd December 1990 POLITICS AND RELIGION - DO
TIIEY MIX?
The Leicester Mercury Lecture by Michael Latham, M.P.
for Rutland and Melton

1st October 1990 MA1AWI: ONE MAN'S VISION
Presidential Address by E.Kendall Clark
15th October 1990 SHAKESPEARE'S GLOBE REBORN
Peter Spottiswood, Globe Playhouse Trust Ltd.

7th January 1991 THE TRANSITTON TO DEMOCRACY
IN EASTERN EUROPE
Dr Judy Batt, Department of Politics, University of
Leicester

19th November 1990 lllGHER EDUCATION IN THE

1990s
Dr Kenneth Edwards, Vice-Chancellor, University of
Leicester

21st January 1991 THE QUAKERS IN INDUSTRY
John Punshon, Quaker Studies Tutor, Woodbrooke Quaker
Study Centre, Birmingham.

19th November 1990 THE LEPER KNIGHTS OF
BURTON LAZARS
Dr David Marcombe, Director, Centre for Local History,
University of Nottingham
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4th February 1991 MOLECULES FOR EVERYONE
Professor Anthony Ledwith, Director of Group Research,
Pilkington Technology Centre; (The Royal Society of
Chemistry Lecture)

Winter Programme 1990-91
3rd October.
GROUND SUBSIDENCE by Dr
A.C.Waltham, Nottingham, Polytechnic

18th February 1991 INSECTS FOR LUNCH
Dick Vane•Wright, Natural History Museum, London Goint
meeting with the Natural History Section)

17th October. DOWN UNDER DOWN UNDER· NEW
ZEAi.AND KARST by Professor John Gunn, Manchester
Polytechnic

4th March 1991 THE MOUNTAINS OF CENTRAL ASIA
Professor Brian Windley, Geology Dept., University of
Leicester Goint meeting with the Geology Section).

31st October. GEOWGY OF THE NORTH NORFOLK
COAST by Martin Warren of Cromer Museum

18th March 1991 NEW PATHWAYS IN HUMAN
EVOLUTION
Colin Wilson (University Bookshop Lecture).

14th November.
HRAUNS,
JOKULHALPS • CONTINUING
ICELANDIC GEOWGY by Michael
Centre for Extramural Studies, Birkbeck

29th April 1991 Annual General Meeting followed by a

TUYAS AND
ACTION IN
Bamlett of the
College, London

performance of Vivaldi's Four Seasons by "Unipart".

28th November. ABANDONED LIMESTONE MINES
IN THE WEST MIDLANDS by Dr D.Brook of the
Department of the Environment, London 1991

REPORT OF THE GEOLOGY

9th January.
BIGGER, BRIGHTER AND BETI'ER
BOREHOLES by Dr Mike Lovell of the University of
Leicester

SECTION 1990-91

19th January.
GREAT SEA DRAGONS • Saturday
School at Vaughan College, organized by Michael Taylor
and Arthur Cruickshank
President: Dr RJ .King
Chairman: Dr T.D.Ford
Vice-Chairman: Colin Green
Honorary Secretary: Mrs E.Bellamy
Assistant Secretary: Mm Kate Pontin
Honorary Treasurer: Mr D. Lazenbury
Hon. Field Secretary: Mr ADawn
Committee: Mr John Martin
Mr Kingsley Uoyd
Mr Graham Stocks
Mr Dennis McVey

23rd January.
SOFT-TISSUE PRESERVATION IN
BIVALVES by Dr Martin Whyte of Sheffield University
6th February. THERE'S AN AWFUL WT OF FISH IN
BRAZIL by Dr David Martill of the Open University
20th February.

Members, Evening

6th March. LEICESTERSHIRE SITES - PROBLEMS
AND PRESERVATION by John Martin and Roy Clements
20th March.
AGM and Chairman's Addre-M on
DERBYSHIRE MINERALIZATION

Summer Excursions 1990
(mostly held in conjunction with Stamford
Geological Society)
5th May.

REPORT OF THE NATURAL

Croft Quarry.

IDSTORY SECTION

The Coleorton area of the Coalfield

23rd June.

7th July.
The Lower Oxford Clay at Calvert,
Buckinghamshire
19th July.

President: Dr Ian Evans
Chairman: Mrs M.Barron
Vice-Chairman: EJ.W.Venable
Honorary Secretary: Mrs E. Loosmore
Honorary Treasurer: Miss E.I.Clay
Assistant Secretary: Mrs D. Thompson
Hon. Programme Secretary: Mm J. Dawson
Hon. Editor: Mrs D. Thompson
Committee: M. Broughton,
H.G.Cherry
Mrs J. Cooper,
Mrs A. Gregory,
Mrs B. Hackney,
DA.Lott,
Mrs. J. Owen,
Mrs. A. Tate.

Maxey Gravel Pit, near Peterborough

4th August.

Jura.we rocks of Crossley Quarry, near

Wittering
18th August.

Stamford Brickworks

9th September. Lower Lias at Long Itchington quarry
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During the year there were two editions of the Newsletter
under the editorship of Doreen Thompson. This year the
Section took part in the Trunk Green Festival. The 18th
Sowter Memorial Lecture was given by Dr A. Pentecost of
King's College, London on "The Tricks Blue-Green Algae
get up to". Members of the Section also gave lectures,
including Jean and Dennis Cooper whose joint presentation
on their visit to the Galapagos was much appreciated.
Others discussed ladybirds, the crested newt, animal
courtship, and there was a back-up lecture for the excursion
to Bernwood Forest. Outdoor meetings included an
excursion to Pensthorpe Waterfowl Park in Norfolk, led by
Bob Cherry, who sadly died later in the year. As well as the
Bemwood Forest visit, the Section also spent a long
weekend at Woodchester Park. The average attendance at
winter meetings was 49. Once again Jan Dawson is thanked
for arranging a wonderfully varied programme.

22nd July.
Owen
25th July.

Bernwood Forest, Oxfordshire: leader Dr D.
Syston Triangle: leader Colin Studholme

4th August. Barrowden Road Quarry & Verges, Geeston:
leader Jan Dawson
11th August. The River Eye, beyond Melton: leader John
Mousley Goint meeting with Leicestershire Entomological
Society)
1st September. Ulverscroft Nature Reserve: leader Derek
Lott
23rd September. Small mammal trapping at Brown's Hay:
leader Harry Ball

30th September. Tilton-landscape, geology and fossils:
leader John Martin

WINTER PROGRAMME
January-March 1990
3rd January.
THE LEICESTER ECOLOGICAL
STRATEGY -A GREEN PLAN FOR THE CITY by Phil
Lomax, Nature Conservation Officer, Leicester City Council

WINTER PROGRAMME 1990-91

17th January.
AN INDMDUAL VIEW
SEYCHELLES WILDLIFE by Dr Adrian Rundle

24th October. THE STATUS AND CONSERVATION
OF THE GREAT CRESTED NEWT IN GREAT
BRITAIN by Dr Mary Swan, Leicester Polytechnic

10th October.

OF

31st January. CONTAINING THE RIVER SOAR· THE
FLOOD ALLEVIATION SCHEME by Valerie Holt,
National Rivers Authority

Members, Exhibition Evening

7th November.
THE GALAPAGOS - 1835~1990 by
Dennis & Jean Cooper

14th February.
ANIMAL COURTSHIP by Dr Uli
Weidman, Psychology Dept., Leicester University

21st November. THE TRICKS BLUE-GREEN ALGAE
GET UP TO by Dr Alan Pentecost,~ College (18th
Sowter Memorial Lecture)

19th February.
THE HEAT TRAP: GLOBAL
WARMING AND WHAT IT MFANS FOR YOU by Dr
John Gribbin Goint meeting with parent body)

5th December. WILDLIFE OF THE ULVERSCROFI'
VALLEY by Peter Gamble

28th February.
THE CAMBRIDGE lADYBIRD
SURVEY by Dr Michael Majerus, Cambridge University.

2nd January.

Members' Slides

16th January.
CONSERVING BRITAIN'S RAREST
MOTHS by Dr Paul Waring, Nature Conservancy Council

14th March. BERNWOOD FOREST, OXFORDSHIRE
by Dr Dennis Owen, Biology Dept., Oxford Polytechnic.

30th January. SEALS IN BRITAIN by Sheila Anderson,
Sea Mammals Research Unit

SUMMER PROGRAMME

13th February.
22nd April. Pensthorpe Waterfowl Park, Norfolk: leader
Bob Cherry
5th May.

Charley Walkabout: leader Mrs Pat Evans

19th May.

Skeffington Wood: leader Michael Jeeves

18th February.
INSECTS FOR LUNCH by D.
Vane-Wright, Natural History Museum Goint meeting with
parent body)
27th February. THIRTY YEARS ON by Ian Evans, As.st
Director Leicester Museums

8th-10th June. Woodchester Park, Gloucestershire: leaders
Mr & Mrs D. Cooper
23rd June.

Coleorton Toads: leader Dr Rob Oldham

27th June.

Brauustone Park: leader Phil Lomax

7th July.
Tomlinson

FRENCH NATURAL HISTORY by

Derek Lott

13th March. THE FLORA OF THE DARK PEAK by Dr
John Rose of Sheffield Museum
27th March.

Southey Wood, North.ants: leader Mr D.
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Membership List 1990-1991
1969
1984
1988
1982
1978
1990

Alexander, Dr C.P. M.B.,M.R.C.P., 22 Ratcliffe Road LE2 3TB
Ambler, Mrs AJ., 6 Cottesmore Avenue, Oadby LE2 4SX
Anthony, Dr W.W., 14 Knighton Drive, LE2 3HB
Armitage, Mrs R., 3 Wilmington Court, Glebe Road LE2 2LD
Ashraf, Mr SA, MA, 59 Greenhill Road, LE2 3DN
Aston, Mr C.EJ., B.&:.,C.Text,ATI, One B Cairnsford Road,
LE26GG
1990 Atkinson, Dr R.S., B.Sc., Ph.D., 9 The Fairway, Kirby Muxloc
LE99EU
1969 Bailey, Mrs D.M., J.P.,B.&:., 1 Beresford Drive LE2 3LB
1969 Bailey, Mr M.H., MA, 1 Beresford Drive LE2 3LB
1967 Baker, Mr A.G., FRICS., 113 Foxhunter Drive, Oadby LB2 SFH
1962 Banner, Mr J.W., BA,FHCIMS., FRSH., 15 Oak Green,
Mark.field LE6 0RX
1990 Barker, Prof. G.W.W., MA, Ph.D., FRS., 113 Hartopp Road
LE2 lWG
1958 Barker, Miss M.M., MA, 20 Tavistock Drive LES 5Nf
1990 Beard, Mr P., F218, 100 Oxford Street LEl SXQ
1986 Beeson, Mrs J., The Hollies, Frolcsworth, Lutterworth LEl 7 SEG
1990 Belcher, Mr A.L, 3 College Street LE2 OJH
1978 Bentley, Mrs M., BA, 27 Brocks Hill Drive, Oadby LE2 SRE
1990 Bevington, Dr A., General Hospital LES 4PW
1990 Bilton, Mrs W.R., 10 The Dell, Oakham
1990 Bilton, Mr W.R., 10 The Dell, Oakham
1988 Blaylock., Mi.&& P., BA, 232 Wanlip Lane, Birstall LEA 4GH
1990 de Bono, Prof. D.P., MA,M.D.,FRCP., 15 Station Road, Cropston
LE7 7HG
1990 Boulnoi&, Prof. OJ., Ph.D., University of Leicester LEl 7RH
1972 Boylan, Prof P J., B.S., Ph.D., FGS., FMA., AMBIM., 96 New Walk
LEl 6TG
1984 Boynton, Mr. D., B.S.,C.&g.,MIMechE., 7 The Fairway, Oadby
LE2 2HH
1990 Bradley, Mrs P.E., M.Ed., 1 Bankart Avenue LE2 2DD
1990 Brc5lin, Miss , Victoria Cottage, Old, Northants NN6 9RB
1978 Brock, Dr W.H., B.S., M.Sc., Ph.D., 431 London Road LE2 3JW
1981 Brown, Dr K.F.C., BA,M.B.,B.Clt.,FRCGP, The Green, Anstey
LE7 7FU
1972 Brown, Mr LB., 3 Wood Hill LES ~P
1960 Bulman, Mr J.R., 42 Holmfield Avenue LE2 2BH
1983 Bumford, Mr E.C., BA, 28 Grenfell Road LE2 2PA
1989 Burton, Mr G., 26 Shirley Avenue LE2 3NA
1990 Burton, Dr P.R., B.S.(Mcd Sc)., M.B., CltB.,M.&:.,MRCP., Flat 31,
Walnut St. Residence, Leicester Royal Infirmaiy
1959 Cameron, Mrs D.E., B.E.M., 48 Desford Road, Kirby Muxloe
LE99BD
1960 Carpenter, Mi.&& W.S., 236 Kimberley Road LE2 lLT
1956 Chamberlain, Mr MA, The Manor House, Burrough on the Hill
LE14 2JQ
1982 Clark, Mr E.K., O.B.E..B.Sc., 29 Northcote Road LE2 3FH
1981 Coud, Mr J.D., MA.B.Litt., 20 Vandyke Road, Oadby LE2 SUB
1985 Cocksbaw, Mr W., 14 Shropshire Road LE2 8HW
1986 Collini, Prof. PAW., 26 Knighton Drive LE2 3HB
1969 Cooke, Mn; M, 447 London Road LE2 3JW
1990 Cresswell, Mi&& N.MA, BA.MA, 9() Kensington Street LEA SGQ
1989 Culhane, Mn M., S4 Olaveney Road Quom LE12 SAD
1987 Davidson, Dr I.M.T., 80 Stoughton Road, Oadby LE2 4FN
1958 Davi&, Mi.&& MJ., 2.S Kingsway Road LES STL
1988 Dickin&oo,MrJ.H.,B.Sc.,C.&g.,FIMinE.,FGS.,FCollP.,llBMeadow
Lane, Coalville LE6 3DP
1963 Dixey, Mr R W., FFB.,FIBE., 75 Luther Street LE3 OQH
1986 Dixon, Mr D., B.&:., Z7 Hcdgrow Lane, Kirby Muxloc LE9 9BN
1983 Dodwell, Mia C. W., BA, ARCM., 11 Holme Drive, Oadby
LE24HF
1989 Drage, Mn; F.M., 25 Kilby Drive, Wipton LE8 1Sf
1989 Duncan, Mr A., 3 College Street, Lcice&ter LE2 OOH
1976 Dunn, Mr B., The Manor House, Graby, Sleaford, Lina. NG34 OHS
1978 F.dwards, Mrs J.N., 19 RO&emcad Drive, Oadby LE2 SSB
1988 F.Awards, Dr KJ.R., B.Sc.,Ph.D..MA, Knighton Hau, Cltapcl Lane
LE2 3WP
1959 Bvam, Mr J.M., MA,F.MA.M.I.Biol., 96 New Walk LEI 61D

1979
1982
1963
1966
1986
1981
1985
1963
1989
1985
1990
1987
1958
1989
1989
1990
1965
1990
1983
1983
1969
1960
1981
1990
1967
1987
1990
1990
1978
1935
1990
1986
1951
1990
1976
1962
1990
1953
1990
1989
1914
1990
1974
1958
1986
1982
1976
1984
1976
1990
1963
1980
1990
1976
1963
1982
1990
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Ewen, Miss RM., 9 Midway Road LE.S SIP
Finch, Mrs R.L, BA, 105 Shanklin Drive LE2 3QF
Findley, Mis& E.R., 13 Bankart Avenue LE2 2DD
Fisher, Dr BA, 29/4 Slerot Jabotinsky, Netanya 42.277, Israel
Flinders, Mrs B.D., 63 Overdale Road LE2 3YJ
Float, Mr R.H., 31 Half Moon Crescent, Oadby LE2 4HD
Florance, Dr JA, BA., Ph.D., 143 Evington Lane, LE.S SPS
Ford, Dr T.D., 21 Elizabeth Drive, Oadby LE2 4RD
Freer, Mr D., 20 Sandown Road LE2 2ru
Gibson, Mr H.L, 15 Links Road, Kibworth Beauchamp LES OCD
Gibson, Mn S., 21 South Kinpmead Road LE2 3YN
Gla.S&c, Dr M.D., 8 Canvey aose, Wigton LES lWS
Goodwin, Mr P.R., IPFA, 18 Kinpmead aose LE2 3YR
Gray, Mr J., MA, 27 Avenue Road LE2 3EA
Gray, Mrs J., 30 Toller Road, Quom LE12 8AH
Gray, Mrs M.R., B.Sc(Soc)., 215 London Road LE2 lZE
Gray, Miss S.R., 350 Green Lane Road LES 4ND
Greaves, Mr B., BA, DipArch(Cantab)., 25 Walton Street
LE30DX
Green, Mr D., 30 Nightingale Way, Oadby LB15 6ES
Gregoiy, Mr W.E., 11 Ellis Drive, Kirby Muxloc LF3 3LT
Griffith, Miss E., BA, 32 Morland Avenue LE2 2PE
Hamer, Mr L.C., ACIS., AIB., 18 Barbara Avenue, F.LE. LE3 3HD
Hamilton, Mrs B.P., 78 Anstey Lane, LEA 0FB
Hetherington, Dr R., B.S.,Ph.D.,FBPS., 35 The Bridle, Glen Parva
LE29HR
Hickinbotham, Mr P.FJ., Ch.M., FRCS., 69 Main Street, Bushby
LE79PL
Higginbotham, Mr J.E., MA, 16 Holmfield Avenue LE2 2BP
Hill, Dr. I, B.Sc., M.Sc., Ph.D., FGS, MIGcol., 34 Home aose
Road, Houghton on the Hill LE7 9GT
Hill, Mn J., 42 Barons Way, Mountsorn:1 LE12 7FA
Holloway, Prof J.H., B.Sc.,Pb.D.,D.Sc.,C.01em.,FRSC., 43 Morland
Avenue LE2 2PF
Holme, Mn HJ.E., 92 Shanklin Drive LE2 3QE
Holmes, Mr.D., 2.S Station Road, Countesthorpc LES 3TA
Humphreys, Mr E.H., Nook Fann Cottage, 39 Church Lane, Ratby
LE6 OJF
Humphreys, Mrs K.T., F1at 7, Springfield, 2 St Mary's Road,
LE21XA
Jackson, Prof P.M., BA, Ph.D.,FRSA., University of Leicester
LE2 7RH
James, Mr J.N., 6 Flsalenc Court, London Road LE2 2PN
Johnson, Miss F.M., 98 London Road, Oadby LE2 SDJ
Johnson, Mr S., 48 FJmhurst Avenue, Melton Mowbray
Judge, Mili& E.M., 13 North Avenue LE2 11L
Keller, Dr A.G., 903 Uppingham Road, Bushby LE7 9RR
Kerr, Mn M.E., Flat 2, 36 Victoria Parle Road LE2 lXB
Khan, Dr MA, Ph.D., F.G.S., F.RAS., 144 Evington Lane
LE56DG
Kightley Mr R.CJ., 35 Mon.sell Drive, Aylestonc LE2 8PP
King, Dr N.W., B.Sc.,LRCP.,MB.,BS.,FFARCS., White House Farm,
22 Main Street, Barkby LE7 SQG
Kirby, Rev A.H., MA.,BD.,Ph.D., 27 Westminster Road LE2 2EH
Koffman, Dr D., MD.,FFCM.,DPH., 30 The Broadway, Oadby
LE22HE
Laine, Mr J.R., 46 Kimberley Road LE2 lLF
Lamb, Miss F.M., 5 Farley Road LE2 3LD
Lapwortb, Mr L W., 64 Hilden Road LE3 6HD
Lawson, Dr B., 27 Bnx>kside, Rcarsby LE7 8YB
Lawton, Mr A.G., MA,MBA.,PGCE., S Pendcne Road LE2 3DO
Le Bas, Dr MJ., B.&:.,Pb.D.,FGS., 1 Cari&bnx>k: Avenue LE2 3PA
Leslie, Dr D.R.S., 9 Masse Way, Oadby LE2 4HL
Lc:vcr, Mr. D.R., B6 Villiers Hall, Manor Road, Oadby LE2 2LL
Uoyd-Smith, Mr L, JP.,Dip Arch.,FRIBA., 16 Higher Green, Great
Glen LE8 OGE
Long, Mr R.H., 38 Hcddington Way LE2 6HF
Loo&more, Mt R.G., 1 Roundhill Road LES SJR
Lcwctt, Mi&& E., F1at 31 John Woolman House, Rawson Street
LEI 60N
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1967
1988
1969
1957
1989
1975
1972
1975
1989
1986
1983
1919
1974
1983
1974
1974
1948
1948
1986
1982
1990
1990
1971
1966
1990
1984

Lowe, Mr L.A.B., FIPlantE., The Old School, Barrovroen,
LEl S SEO
McKenzie, Mn I.M.U., B.A., 110 Branston Road, Uppingham
LElS 9RS
McLaughlan, Mr J.K., LLB., 166 Evington Lane, LES 6DG
McLaughlan, Mrs P.M., 166 Evington Lane, LES 6DG
McLean, Mn DJ., 8 Drayton House, 1.6 Queens Road LE21WP
Md..carie, Mn M.E., 39 Ashfield Road LE2 lLB
McNeil, Dr DAC., B.Sc.,Pb.D., 175 Byron Street, Loughborough
Majut, Dr H.G.K., 4 Evi.ngton Court, 180 Evington Lane LES 6DH
Marriott, Mr P., B.S.C.,ARICS., 3 Wolsey Cose, LF.E. LF3 3NE
Marsden, Mr S., 17 Shanklin Avenue LE2 3RF
Martindale, Mi&& E.B., 91 Shanklin Drive LE2 3QF
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